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AMOUirCER: Millions of cattle and sheep are grazing today on the' National

Forest ranges; and the proper regulation of grazing to secure

the "best use of the forage consistent with the conservat-ion of

the range resources is one of the big problems of -National

Forest administration.

Before the National Forests were created there were many

altercations over the use of these ranges, especially between

the cattle and sheep owners. Today most of that trouble has

been eliminated by a fair distribution of range areas within

the Forests between the two classes. Forest Service officers
I

allot certain ranges to each class of stock and supervisee the

ranges to see that each holder of a grazing permit keeps hie

stock on the range allotted to him. Bat even with this close'

supervision clashes sometimes occur between permittees.

Well, let’s see what our ranger friends, Jim Robbins and

Jerry Quick, are doing today up at the Pine Cone linger

Station. Here we are

JIMS

BESSS

JIMS

BESS;

(coming up) Bess, do you know where Jerry went?

No, I don't, Jim. I saw him out hear the barn a few minutes

agOo

(gruffly) Yes, I know, bet he jumped on Spark and high-tailed

it down the road. Never said a word about it.

Oh, - well I guess he just ran down to the post office — or

maybe to see Mary a minute.





JIM:

BSS8:

(SOUND or

JIM:

JERRT:

JIM;

JERRY":

JIM;

BESS:

JIM;

JERRY

:

BESS:

JIM:

JIM:

jerry:
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(GRUFFLY) Well for the love of Mike S' Wasn’t he over sparkin’

the sohooliaa’eua all last evening

»

Yes, Jim, bnt — there he comes, now.

He’d better be coming He knows we've got a trespass case to

look into today.

( DOOR OPENS)

(COMING UP) Hey folks, Mary and I just

horse, and —
(gruff) You’d better be getting on the

or you won’t need any horse.

job here, young fellow.

(hurriedly) All right. I'm ready to start right now. I got

ready before breakfast.

Come on, we’d better snort along then,

My^. I almost envy you, Jim, riding up on the range today.

It’s such a lovely day.

It would be a lovely day, if these stockmen didn’t get to

spattin' — Well, so long, Bess,

So long, Mrs. Robbins.

(off) Good bye, - Don’t be late for supper,

( SOUND OF DOOR)

( PAUSE)

(mounting) All right, Dolly whoa girl —
( SOUND OF HORSES STEPPING )

All set Jerry? Let’s go. (CLUCKS TO HORSE)

Let’s go Spark.

•4^
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JERRY:

JIMS

JERRY:

JIMS

JERRY;

JIMS

JERRY:

JIM:

JERRY:

JIMS

,, \\

( SOTO OF HORSES TROTTIMG) 'Ii;

(PAUSE)
''l

Jim, I didn’t quite get this story about Sam Riggs straight.
'

'

jS

He’s claiming that Gallagher's sheep are getting over on his

cow range, isn’t he? M
No, it’s not Gallagher’s sheep. It’s that new permittee,

Garcia Valdez . Sam said he got over the line day, before

yesterday. .,-=3

Oh yes, I know. That Mexican that I took through to the h.

Cloud Peak allotment.

Yes. That’s, the fellow. I thought we’d better investigate.

(FADEOUT WITH HORSES TROTTING ) ^

(PAUSE)

( FADEiy WITH HORSES WALKING )
\ ^

Whoa Spark “ (HORSES STOP) - There's a fire sign that's been ^

shot up, Jim. Guess I better make a note to put up a new one.

Yep.

Whoa, Spark - I bet it's those darn kids of Barstow’s,

They're always shooting at something.

The kids ain't the only ones that do it either. I ' spect

there’s fellows that claim to be grown up that 're worse

than the kids.

Yeah, Get a gun in their hands and they start shooting at

everything in sight.

Seems like it's the nature of some folks to destroy, Jerry: and
some are just thoxightless. There's hope for those thoughtless
folks, though, if we can get ’em to realize that it's poor
business to destroy public property » (CHUCELES) Giddap Dolly^
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(jrjOEVUT WITH HORSES TROTTING) '1

( kJSlCAL INTERLUDE)
|

(SOUND OF HORSES WALKIH& ~ BLEATING OF SHEEP. OFF. ^ FAINTLY)
J

JERRY: Thoee woolles up there seem to be pretty low, Jim. jl

JIM: I was just thinkin' that. - WHOA, Dolly (HORSES STOP) - I reckon J

they're getting over the line all right. Looks like Sam Riggs ^
has an air-tight trespass oase. Jj

SOUND OF HORSES. OFF. OOMING UP AT RUN ) 'J|

JERRY: Hey l’ Look - that's Sam Riggs' outfit, ain’t, it?

JIM; Yep, that's Sam and his boys, 'pears to be in a hurry, too, \

(HORSES GOME UP TO PLUNGING STOP)

JIM; (calls) Howdy, Sam, Hallo, boys. — How's tricks, Sam?

RIGGS; (COMING UP, ANGRILY) Bad 'nough, Jim. Shorty jest brung in word

that them goldurned sheep's over the line again. I’m goin' up

there an' shoot up the whole goldurned outfit, that's what.

(shouts) Come on boys! (HORSES STAMP OFF)

JIM: (calls) Hold on, now, Sam! Let's talk this over.

RIGGS; (OFF) Huh? - Whoa now - (OOMING TJP) Looka here - I'm tard of

talkin’. I'm gonna git some action, that's what. (CALLS) How

'bout it, fellers? (TOIOES OFF)

JIM: (STERN) Take it easy, Sam, We're up here to investigate this

matter,

RIGGS: Investigate , huh? Yeah? That’s all you rangers do, I want

perteotion - see? You hain't give it tu me, so I'm gonna pertect

my grazin' rights myself. I paid for 'em, didn't 1?

i

'i

1

;
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•UU; (STBSH) I said tlmt'B juBt wbat we're up hex© for, I've alwaye *1
I 'f 4

<' ’
'

•

'

protected you and every individual permittee on my dietriot, Sam,

and you know it plenty well. If youMl etop to think it over,

RIOGS: Yore always ready to perteot th' sheepmen but when it comes to

helpin' us fellers, yer not so danged anxious.
I

JERRY: (hotly) You know that's a lie, Riggs* Jim's always — ^

JIM; (INTERRUPTING QUIETLY) Whoa, there, pull up, son. I better take

care of my owji reputation, Jerry, don't you think? - If Sa.m»ll

cool down, here a little, he knows he'll get a square deal all

right.

(BLEAT OF SHEEP OFF)

RIGGS; Hear that, you fellers? Them danged woolies are on ^ range right
'

now. (shouts) Gome on, boys, we’ll show 'em somethin’ I

V WORSES PLUNGE — MEN'S VOIOES. OFF )

JIM: (shouts, STERNLY) Hold it, there, Sam. I'm going to handle this.

RIGGS: (OFF) Huh?

JIM: If you go gettia* too rambunctious, you'll Jeopardize your own

ri^ts, you know.

^VOIC£S OF YELLING AT SHEEP. - DOG BARKING. OFF)

Jlld; I guess Garcia is rounding 'em up, now. (CLUCKS TO HORSE) Giddap

Spark (sound OF HORSES TROTTING) Come on, I want some witnesses

to the trespassing,

(HORSES RUNNING)

JIM; Whoa, Girl. (HORSES STOP)

(BLEATING OP SHEEP, OFF)

JIM: (calls) Hello, boy - what are these sheep doing over here? Wherefe

Valdez?
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JERRY: That's Manuel » He doesn't eawe^ ijk

RIGrGSS No sawe, huh? Yu low-lived mutton-eater * Get yer sheep off my j

reinge 'er I'll eawe yoUi y,J

JERRY: The Icid'B scared to death, Sam - he doesn't Icnow what to do, ,j|

RIGGS: Always no sawe .( LOUDER) Let's rope 'im an’ give 'im a little

run, boys. Maybe that’ll savve 'im.

JERRY: (EXCITEDLY) Hey, you can't do tliat, Riggs J 1

RIGGS: I can't, hutt (CALLS) Put a rope on him. Shorty (WHIR OF ROPE,

SHOUTS, OFF) That's the ticket

S

JIM; (stern) No you don't Sam, We're not going to have any rough stuff,

(quietly) I'm warnin' you for the last time, Sam, to call your men

off and let me handle this, .

JERRY: Wait - here comes Garcia Valdez now. These' re his sheep,
J||

( SOUND OF HORSE TROTTING Up) IS

JIMS

VALDEZ;

RIGGS:

JIM:

VALDEZ:

JIM;

.All right - let's see what Valdez has to say about the matter.

(CALLS) Howdy, Valdez, (HG^E STOPS)

Hello, Meest Robbeen, I sorree for sheep git off, 'lotment,

(excitedly) Sacre Dios! Porque you rope Manual?

We're gonna learn th* little pup to keep them woolies offen our

range, (MURMUR OF MEN'S VOICES, OFF)

This is Mr. Riggs, Valdez, This is his cow range, your sheep are

trespassing on, - see? What you got to say about it?

I ver* sorree Meest Riggs, Git sheep up pronto, see? You turn

free Manual -.he good boy, no sabe.

(stern) You're responsible, Valdez. The boy shcjiild savve where

his allotment ends. Jerry j didn't you show them the lines?



.3
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JERRY

S

VALDEZ

:

RIGGS

J

JIMS

VOICE:

VALDEZ:

JIM:

VALDEZS

JIMS

VALDEZS

JIMS .

VALDEZS

JIMS

RIGGS

S

VALDEZS

JIMS

RIGGS:

JIMS

RIGGS:

JIMS

I showed M2‘. Valdez, Jim,

(excitedly) Si, ei, I know for sure, Meest Robbeen, Mairaal he |

not snxe. I sorree - Meeet Reeggs you make free Manual, I keep

sheep far back alia time.
I

Yeah? Till we got cuta sight, maybe. i

I *11 see that he does, Sam. Turn the herder loose. 1

(off) Oughter stretch 'im boss, (MURMUR OF VOICES, OFF)

(EXCITED) Ho, no, no stretch.
^

Turn the boy loose,

Gracias, senor, mcho graoias, - Meest Robbeen, who own lazy Y

Brand? Meest Reeggs?

Yes, Valdez, tliat^s Sam»s brand, why?

I see feefteen cows ~ lazy Y brand on my range, now. .ij

You mean they* re there right now , Valdez?

Su.re, I see feefteen cows - one hour past.

Hear that , Sam?

No sech thing, Jim. I sieger let my stock get OYer the line.

Garcia Valdez no lie. Gome, I show you,

(CHUCKLING) How about it, Sam?.

Tain*t so, — Jim., my cows —

Maybe your cows can’t see that line any better than Garcia’s sheep.

(chuckles) Looks like we’ll haYe to do a little more inYesJiig8.tin/^
^ ,

Sam.

Huh?

Valdez, tell your herder to get those sheep out of nerd pronto.





VALDEZ:

BARKS

JERRY:

VALDEZ:

RIGGS:

JIMS

RIGGS:

JIM:

(SOUND OF
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Si, si, senor. Manual he sabe (SHOUTS) Git sheep queek, Vai

Spot . Ketch sheep !

- SHEEP BLEAT - BELLS RING OFF)

(LAUGHING) Look at Tern go,

SI si, He sabe for sure. No come back, I betcha - Come - go

Meest Reeggs, I show cows,

Naw, them ain’t no cows over there, I reckon we*d better drag it,

Jim, I guess this homfere'll stay put, now,

1*11 have to, investigate. Garcia’s charge, Sam, Better fetch your i

punchers along. Might be a cow or two over there,
^

Well, let’s travel if were goin’ , Burn fool trip though,
, ..v

(CHUCKLES) All right, Dolly,

MEN CLUCKING TO HORSES) (FADEOUT WITH HORSES GALLOPINGl j

( PAUSE )

( FADE IN WITH HORSES TROTTING)

VALDEZS Look,

JIM: Whoa, girl,

VALDEZS See, Meest Reeggs “ Uno, dos, tree “ ee - feefteen cows, Lasy I,

Your cows,

RIGGS s (meekly) By glim. Them* re shore mine, (BLUSTERINGLY) I wonder what

pole-oat druv ’em over here. Shorty, whatcha been doin’? Slumpin?

(MEN’S VOICES, OFF. - COWS BAWL)

JIMS Sam looks like I got to charge you. with trespass, too,

RIGGS: Huh? They’re gittin’ off right now, Jim (SHOUTS ANGRILY) Git

them dogies outa here. Shorty. Pronto, Round ’em up, fellus,

-lORSES GALLOPING OFF - COWBOYS YELLING Ki-yi-i etc, CATTLE BAWLING)
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JIM;

RIGGS;

JIM;

VALDEZ;

JIM;

RIGGS;

JIMS

RIGGS;

VALDEZS

JIM:

JERRY;

JIMS

JERRY

S

RIGGS;

VALDEZS

(chuckling) Th^'re movin* *em all right.

Now, loolj; here, Jim, I didn’t drive them cows over here, they j’-Bt

drifted. You can’t blame me fer that.

I epeet Garcia’s sheep just drifted on to your range, too, Sam,

but you wanted to kill the whole outfit. I’ve got to treat you

both alike if I'm to be fair and square about it. Looks like a

trespass case apiece. ; %

No oan help leetle drift, Meest Reeggs. I watch herder, me, now.

No more sheep off range. I ver’ sorreee. -

How do you feel about it, Sam?

(apologetically) Reckon I was kinda pesky about it, Jim.

Well, it’s not ’xactly accordin’ to rule to overlook s.tij trespass^

but it ’pears to me that you and Garcia are about- even. Suppose we

shake hands all around and forget the whole business?

(relieved) I’m obliged to you, Jim. Shore, shake Valde25.

Betcha, Meest Eeeggs. Mucho gracias, Meest Jeem.

(LAUGHING) That’s the stuff, fellows. We’re all neighbors, so we

might as well get along peaceable together some way or other.

Yeah, that’s right. I®m going to 'put up some more signs along the

creek this afternoon so's to make that line easier to’ locate.

(chuckles) Better put specs on the stock, Jerry; It might do more

good. (MEN LAUGHING) - Well, I reckon we better mosey along, Jerry.

So long men. See you later.

So long, fellows.

.So long.

Adios, amigos.





1 :qut with horses galloping off)

ANNOUNCER: Well, we^xe all neighbors, says Ranger Jim, bo we might

ae well get along. And I guess that would go just as well

outside the National Forest as in. With the many kinds of

activity and the many types of public use in our National

Forests , th^ Rangers sometimes have a difficult problem on their

hands to adjust all conflicting interests and keep things

running smootkly. But they have constantly before them the

objective of administering the National Forests for the widest

continuous public benefit “ for the greatest good to the

greatest number in the long run.

Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers will be with us a,gain at this same

time next Friday. The National Broadcasting Company brings you

this program with the cooperation of the United States Forest

Service

o
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1S40 PM




